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Etihad Crystal Cargo
We cooperate airlines: BR, NX, LH,
CZ, CA, MU, OZ, HU, CI, EK, EY, QR,
FX, TK, CX, TG, etc., according to
customer's requirement, can take an
interview, telephone, fax, E-mail,
e-commerce, etc all the way to
provide advisory services, and instant
feedback such as customs
declaration documents, airlines,
airlines, flights, aircraft type (full),
shipping terms and information about
the port of destination, etc.As long as
you let us know your air service
needs, we will guarantee the most
appropriate service SPEED® Etihad
crystal cargo.

Product Description

Specialized Services of SPEED® Etihad Crystal Cargo Include
As for competitive selling prices, we believe that you will be searching far and wide for
anything that can beat us. We will state with absolute certainty that for such excellent at
such charges we are the lowest around for 18 Years Factory China Air Freight Shipment
Services, Shipping Agent, Air Cargo to Dammam, Saudi Arabia From Guangzhou by
SPEED® Etihad Crystal Cargo, With the tenet of "faith-based, customer first", we
welcome shoppers to simply call or e-mail us for cooperation.
18 Years Factory China Air Frieight, Air Cargo, If any product meed your demand,
remember to feel free to contact us. We're sure your any inquiry or requirement will get
prompt attention, high-quality solutions, preferential prices and cheap freight. Sincerely
welcome friends all over the world to call or come to visit, to discuss cooperation for a
better future!
Airfreight Scheduled Consolidations to East Africa
Scheduled shipments for West African destinations
Export/Import /Re-export customs clearing agent/Broker
Perishable Imports/Clearance/Delivery handling including the entire municipality/health
clearance ( FIRS )
Sea/Air & Multimodal Handling
Dangerous Goods Handling including the UN Packing & obtaining Civil Aviation Approvals
for Carriage
Outsized and Other Special nature shipment handling
Complete Handling/clearance at Dubai World Central (DWC) for shipments originating
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from Jebel Ali Free Zone (JAFZA)
Handling Transport for general Cargo, Special & Perishables
Handling of Vehicles/Automobiles
Exhibition Shipment’s handling including the re-export & re-entry
Repacking & Packing Services
Air Charter services
Etihad crystal cargo
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